| Overview | Foundation-level (Core) educational course with a comprehensive curriculum which covers all the basics in infection prevention and safety. Up to 24 hours of Infection Control Continuing Education. | Annual infection control conference offers late-breaking information and updates on:  
• Science, policies & procedures  
• Patient and provider safety  
• Guidelines, regulations, standards  
• New technologies and products  
• Compliance and much more |
| National and International Attendees | Dental professionals with infection control responsibilities who want a CORE level of infection control competency. Attendees include:  
• Clinicians interested in obtaining a strong foundation in infection control  
• Infection control coordinators  
• Educators  
• Compliance officers  
• Federal service employees responsible for infection control in their duty stations  
• Sales and marketing professionals | Dental professionals seeking to stay current and help shape evolving guidance and emerging issues while expanding their professional network. Attendees include:  
• Clinicians with interest in, and responsibility for, infection control  
• OSHA and HIPAA consultants  
• Infection control coordinators  
• Policy makers  
• Educators and researchers  
• Compliance officers  
• Researchers  
• Corporate leaders of infection control companies |
| Dates | January 23-25, 2019*  
*Federal Dental Service Breakouts, January 26 | May 30-June 2, 2019 |
| Location | Atlanta, GA | Tucson, AZ |
| Format | Intense, fast paced, comprehensive curriculum to include:  
• Plenary lectures  
• Hands-on demonstrations  
• Break-out sessions  
• Dedicated time to visit Product Vendor Tables  
Comprehensive Course Binder included | • Pre-Post conference included  
• Dedicated time for exhibits (no competing programs)  
• Plenary & Concurrent Lectures  
• Small group discussions  
• Scientific Abstracts and Best Practices  
• Networking, Leadership Development |
| Information | Program and registration details at [www.osap.orgBootCamp2019](http://www.osap.orgBootCamp2019) | Program and registration details will be available in November 2018 [www.osap.org](http://www.osap.org) |